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No 5 NEWSLETTER Winter 2005/6

Chairman’s Notes – December 2005 Welcome to our 5th newsletter which looks
back on another successful year for the society and forward to a varied and interesting
programme in 2006. I hope you all have a great Christmas and look forward to seeing existing
members, guests and new members at our events in the New Year – Barbara Kenny

EVENTS

Annual Dinner
Friday April 7th

Evening visit to Claughton
Hall, Garstang Wed May 17th

Meetings: (3rd Wed of month)
1) Summer Bulbs 2) The Japanese
Garden at Tatton 3) Wildlife
Gardening (4) Cuttings + hands on
(6) Herbs for Pleasure & Health (7)
Showing Vegetables (9) Container
Gardens (10) to be announced (11)
Gardener’s Forum

Details are on
the Web site

Double Travel We’ve
planned two outings for 2006:
one to catch the glory of
summer at the Dorothy Clive
Garden plus Bridgemere
Garden World and another for
autumn colours at Studley
Royal and Fountain’s Abbey.

Left is the full list of events. Pat
has found interesting speakers
to match many of members’
suggestions, polled by email
and some made last year. Watch
out for the event at October’s meeting!

Harlow Carr Trip Yorkshire
made up for last year’s downpours
as 38 members and friends were
blessed with a warm sunny day at
Harlow Carr in July. The coach
struggled up the final hill –
fortunately it was down hill on the
return after we’d all visited Betty’s
tea shop! These are splendid
Gardens, now taken over by the
RHS. They have been considerably
revamped to have period Regency,
Victorian, Edwardian, 50s and 70s
individual gardens. Norman Woffenden

Membership fees Fees
are: Membership £2; Meetings,
including tea/coffee and cakes -
£1 for members, £2 for visitors.
Members receive a 10%
discount at Holland nurseries.

Puzzled Monkeys! Our evening visit in May 2006 is to
Claughton Hall (pronounced Cliten) and is a real coup. Pat has
persuaded Mrs Fitzherbert-Brockholes to open her normally private
garden to us. The combination of walled garden, herbaceous borders
and ancient trees will guarantee us a fascinating evening in June.
And the heading? Well you’d better come to find out!

Our Society in Edgworth In October a small group of
members and their families planted about 1,000 daffodils, crocus &
snowdrop in the area behind the Institute on the only sunny morning of
a very wet week. Digging amongst the tree roots was hard work to
plant deep enough to defeat the abundant squirrels! We received £50
from Blackburn with Darwen Council’s Community Festival Week to

buy bulbs and the society supplemented this with £17.

For many years we’ve sponsored an arrangement at the
St. Anne’s Church Flower Festival and this year was no exception. The theme was “It’s
Movie Time”. The EHS arrangement depicted “Castaway” – though the film’s link to
the gorgeous arrangement is rather lost on your editor!

'Gardener of the Year': Two teams of three had a great evening at Barton Grange Garden
Centre which hosted a quiz night as one of the first rounds of the Gardener’s World competition. The
questions were a good mixture of topics, some easier than others! A break was taken for drinks and
cakes whilst doing a picture quiz. We were delighted when one of our teams came second out of
approximately twelve teams, especially as the others were teams of four. The winning team went
forward to the next round.

We found out about it only a few days before the event so the teams were drawn from the committee.
This may be an annual event with similar notice, so let us know soon if you want to join a team.
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Successful Annual Show Our annual
show continues to grow in
popularity with attendance even
bigger than last year’s - itself a
record for recent years. There were
more exhibits entered too, especially
pleasing were those from children,
and new exhibitors in the novice

sections. Better weather before the show, perhaps
encouraged exhibits. For those
involved in organising, stewarding
or who gave plants & cakes for sale
it’s wonderful to see this success
and the enjoyment the show gives.

The centre of the main hall was again a riot of
colour and scent surrounded by stunning fruit and
vegetables. In particular, the quality (and breeds)
of potatoes reflected Peter Holden’s visit last
May. Disappointingly handicrafts were unusually
poorly represented.

Though more children entered
we had a very low entry for the
sunflower in a pot. This, despite
distributing seed to several local
primary schools and seeing
plants being taken home for the

summer holidays! As a society it’s vital to
encourage children so next year we intend to look
for new ideas, perhaps new categories or a
workshop and distributing a
junior schedule more widely. If
you or your children have
suggestions please let us know.

Last year was the first time
we’d run our own café offering
drinks and homemade cakes
and word seems to be spreading about the goodies
on offer! This year takings increased by over 50%
on last year’s so a big thank you to everyone who
made the cakes and sandwiches and to the
volunteer servers who must have been run off
their feet!

Thanks to the local businesses who sponsored the
raffle a fantastic £219 was divided equally
between one Beaver and two local Rainbow
troups. See the Web site for many more pictures

Well attended AGM Our society must boast
one of the best attended AGMs! This year 45
members heard of yet another successful year for
our society. Our membership has increased by 10
to 182 and we averaged a monthly attendance of
40-45 (compared with 35 in both 2003 and 2004)
– peaking at over 50. Thanks were given to Pat
Whalley for arranging the speakers for another
very varied and interesting programme

The treasurer reported a solid financial position.
The year showed a surplus of £392 with the
annual show again showing a healthy profit,
despite paying a large amount on Public Liability
insurance. The final balance of £2,368 gives us a
sound foundation from which to organise outings,
speakers … and of course next year’s show.

Newsletters in 2005 cost £118. David Spencer
asked if members found them of sufficient interest
to justify this cost. A favourable response and
their publicity value means that we will continue
publishing twice yearly. (Let me have your views
on this or any suggestions for improvement)

The Chairman, Treasurer and Secretary were re-
elected for a further year. By our constitution,
next year both Treasurer and Secretary roles will
be due to change.

Janine Carter and Carol Murphy offered to join
the committee and were welcomed by the
Chairman. Thanks to them (and to the existing
members!), we have a full committee for the first
time in years.

The formal part of the meeting was finished by
8.20 p.m. and was followed by an excellent
supper of potato pie (supplied again by caterers
Hunters); delicious cakes from members and wine
supplied by Norman Woffenden. In the
background, slides of the annual show rolled
continuously. With no speaker, the evening turned
into a great social event. Enlarged versions of the
newsletter picture quiz with clues added (voted
not too helpful!) added a bit of fun.
The committee for 2005/6 is Barbara Kenny (Chairman),
Irene Spencer (Secretary), Phil Broughton (Treasurer), Pat
Whalley (Events Secretary), Janine Carter, John King,
Lynda McMahon, Carol Murphy, Barry Scanlon, David
Spencer, Jean Turner, Norman Woffenden

Quiz Answers The puzzle pictures in last edition’s quiz seemed obvious to your editor –
but I did take the photographs! Clearly they weren’t since the only entry submitted had few
correct guesses. Consequently no prize was awarded. Picture 2 was a slightly unfair addition –
designed to prevent the quiz from being too easy!

1 Bulb Planter (the bulb’s perspective).2. Victorian Spade Pusher 3. Edging Shears 4. Pump up Spray 5. Green Wheely
Bin 6. Hedge Trimmer (Top Handle and part of blade) 7. Soil PH Tester 8. Garden Roller (viewed looking down on the
handle ewith the roller beneath) 9. Watering Can Rose 10. Max-Min Thermometer 11. Water Butt Tap (from below)

A plant is said to be
hardy if it remains alive

in a nursery long
enough to be sold!

Well Defined!


